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One
year
on

It hardly seems possible that a year has already passed since Christian Ministries
came to an end and I began to work independently. They have been twelve remarkable months and I sometimes have the impression that each one has been fuller and
more fulﬁlling than the last. As you will read in this issue of Newsline a great deal
of progress has been made in the Popular Christian Apologetics project, which now
occupies so much of my time. Several publications have been included in this, and
nothing has been more encouraging than to hear of people who have come to saving
faith in Christ through reading one or another of these.
Yet so much remains to be done. So much more needs to be written, ﬁlmed and
recorded, and my mind is still ﬁlled with a great number of things I want to do in
helping to stem the tide of atheism, agnosticism and other expressions of unbelief that
threaten to engulf our modern culture. God has graciously allowed me to be involved
in full-time Christian service for forty-two years, but the thought of ‘retiring’ has no
appeal. The need is great, the time is short, and serving my Saviour to the best of my
ability for the remainder of my days is an honour I certainly do not deserve, but one
I am determined to grasp.
One of the greatest mysteries in the history of Everest expeditions concerns the ﬁnal
hours of the British climbers George Mallory and Sandy Irvine. On 6 June 1924 they
set out from the North Col, hoping to reach their goal three days later. They never
returned, but according to one report they were ‘last seen going strongly for the
summit’. I would settle for that!

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
There have been two recent publications in the Popular Christian Apologetics project,
both of which seem to have got off to very fast starts.
For a long time now, I have been disturbed that so many Christians
seem unable to defend the integrity and authority of the Bible when
they are witnessing to friends. In particular, many are unable to
respond effectively to the challenge that claiming the Bible to be
the Word of God because it says so can be dismissed as a circular
argument. ‘Why Believe the Bible?’ is designed to help in meeting
this need.
Beginning with a racy account of William Tyndale’s arrest and
execution, it deals with issues such as the accuracy and reliability of the biblical text,
common criticisms and its relationship to other ‘sacred books’ before examining
its astonishing unity, the reliability of its prophecies, the strength of its claims and
the central core of its message. The last pages are strongly evangelistic, making the
booklet one that can be used in personal evangelism. ‘Why Believe the Bible?’ (40pp)
is published by Evangelical Press and retails at £14.95 for a pack of 10.
Science and religion are two of the most pervasive inﬂuences
the world has ever known and they affect virtually every person
now living on our planet. Yet we are constantly being told that
the ﬁrst has now rendered the second obsolete! Is this the case?
Does science have all the answers? Is one of Britain’s best-known
atheists right to say that if we use our brains properly we will see
that we ‘can do without God’?
‘Has Science got rid of God?’ puts these questions — and masses
of others! — under the microscope. It gives clear deﬁnitions of
‘science’ and ‘religion’, demolishes scientism (which rules God out before discussing
the subject), has a long chapter setting out the limitations of science, examines the
ﬂaws in evolutionism, and shows that true science involves faith at every step. It then
goes on to show how modern science was triggered by world-class scientists who
believed in God, creation and the Bible. The book then goes on to show that many
of today’s outstanding scientists are also convinced Christians and see no conﬂict
between their science and their faith. Finally, in a chapter called ‘Beyond science’,
it points the reader to Jesus Christ as the only one who can bring us into a personal
relationship with our Creator.
‘Has Science got rid of God?’ is deliberately designed to strengthen the faith of
believers and to challenge unbelievers to face the fact that science is not on their side.
Published by Evangelical Press, it runs to 160 pages and retails at £6.95.
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Mission accomplished
What began in March 2000 and reached its climax in April 2004? Answer: the
Popular Christian Apologetics goal to take the main ‘Does God Believe in Atheists?’
presentation to every county in the United Kingdom. From Shetland in the north to
the Channel Islands in the south, and from Norfolk in the east to Co. Fermanagh in
the west, the journey throughout England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland has
been quite an odyssey and many encouraging memories come to mind.
The ﬁrst meeting of all, in my home church in Thornton Heath, was very special,
not just because the church was packed to the rafters for a meeting that also marked
the launch of the book, but because it still reminds me of the faithful prayer support
of many of my fellow church members.
Belfast also comes to mind, as the largest crowd of all packed into the impressive
Assembly Hall for a memorable evening. Another Northern Ireland highlight was in
Londonderry, where several enterprising churches hired the Rialto Theatre for what
proved a very lively event, with many questions from atheists and sceptics. In Jersey,
churches hired the Jersey Arts Centre for the only ‘commercial’ event in the series.
Every seat was sold and four sessions combined with slots on local radio and television
to produce a unique opportunity. Nor will it be easy to forget speaking during a heat
wave in St George’s Tron, Glasgow, when I hoped (in vain!) that the entire audience
could be seated on the ground ﬂoor and avoid my needing to use the very high pulpit,
in which I nearly always feel uncomfortable.
It was a special privilege to take the message to a number of universities, including
Oxford, Cambridge, Exeter, Plymouth, Southampton, York, Bangor and
Swansea, and to a wide range of colleges, including Eton. Many other meetings
are remembered with great thankfulness, from Westminster Chapel, London, to the
Village Institute Hall in tiny Gorran Haven, Cornwall, while one very special event
was in Bovey Tracey, Devon, where two overﬂow rooms were needed to house the
sizeable proportion of the local population crammed into the premises. Finally came
Rugby, which was marked not only by a large crowd but by the ofﬁcial launch of
‘Has Science got rid of God?’
It has been a privilege to reach so many thousands of people and a great encouragement
to know of hundreds who took away a free copy of ‘Meet the Real Jesus’ so that they
could continue their spiritual search. Even more encouraging has been hearing of
those who professed faith after hearing or subsequently reading the message. What
comes next? Another ‘all counties’ tour with another title? No! — but I do hope to
take the fullest possible advantage of the countless possibilities that this four-year
saga has opened up.
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POPULAR CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS PROJECT
As well as completing the ‘every county’ goal (see page 3) it is encouraging to know
that several other goals within the overall project have now been reached, as you will
see below. When the project began there were just twelve goals, but these have now
grown to twenty-nine.
The next one to be worked on is likely to be the ‘Ultimate Questions-type’ illustrated
booklet aimed directly at atheists and agnostics, but other work may be ﬁltered in to
this schedule as the year progresses. Please pray for wisdom — and stamina!
Goal

Status

1.

‘Does God Believe in Atheists?’

Published

2.

‘Meet the Real Jesus’

Published

3.

Public presentation in every county in the UK

Completed

4.

‘Where was God on September 11?’ booklet

Published

5.

‘Is God past his Sell-by Date?’

Published

6.

‘Answers for Atheists’ book

7.

‘Ultimate Questions’-type booklet

8.

‘Has Science got rid of God?’

9.

Booklet on God and Morality

Published

10. Booklet on God and Evil/Suffering
11. ‘Why believe the Bible?’ booklet

Published

12. ‘Evolution: Fact or Fiction?’ booklet

Published

13. ‘Whatever happened to Hell?’ reprint

Published

14. Videotape of ‘Does God Believe in Atheists?’

Released
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15. Audio tape of ‘Does God Believe in Atheists?’

Released

16. Major presentation on God’s ‘Sell-by date’

Completed

17. Major presentation on God and Science

Completed

18. Major presentation on God and Morality

Completed

19. Major presentation on God and Evil/Suffering

Completed

20. Video tape of ‘Is God past his Sell-by Date?’

Released

21. Video tape of ‘Has Science got rid of God?’

Released

22. Video tape on God and Morality

Recorded

23. Video tape on God and Evil/Suffering

Recorded

24. Audio tape of ‘Is God past his Sell-by Date?’

Released

25. Audio tape of ‘Has Science got rid of God?’

Released

26. Audio tape on God and Morality

Recorded

27. Audio tape on God and Evil/Suffering

Recorded

28. CD-ROM combining ‘Does God believe in Atheists?’,
‘Gathered Gold’, ‘More Gathered Gold’ and
‘Sifted Silver’.

Being prepared

29. Offer of free evangelistic book to all
non-Christians attending PCA meetings

In operation

Thank you!

One year into a ‘free standing’ ministry I am glad to testify to God’s
gracious provision of all my needs. If support of my work has been
included in your gifts to the CM Trust, please accept my sincere
thanks for your important share in my ongoing ministry and be
assured that you are a greatly appreciated member of the ‘team’.
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Telling the truth
The last issue of Newsline gave advance notice of the reprinting of
‘‘Truth for Life’, my devotional Commentary on the Epistle of James,
and I am glad to say that this has now been published. Evangelical
Press has produced a superb new cover and ﬁrst indications are that
this up-to-date presentation is being very well received.
James has always been one of my favourite New Testament books
and over the years I have spent thousands of hours tunnelling into
the text to discover its true meaning and then seeking to apply its
truth to everyday living in the modern world.
At least three things deﬁne James. It is essentially practical, not ignoring doctrine
but applying it with irresistible clarity. It is warmly pastoral, constantly concerned
with the Christian’s daily battle to overcome the world, the ﬂesh and the devil. It is
deeply penetrating, brushing past the superﬁcial and getting to grips with the realities
of everyday life.
In his generous Foreword to ‘Truth for Life’, Sir Fred Catherwood writes, ‘Our
generation of Christians needs the Epistle of James as few generations before have
needed it... We need to be reminded again that faith without works is dead.’
‘Truth for Life’ should be available at your local Christian bookshop. If not, it can
be ordered from Evangelical Press, Grange Close, Faverdale North, Darlington
DL3 OPH; 01325 380232; sales@evangelicalpress.org.

COME ON BOARD!
If you have not seen Newsline before and would like to receive future
copies (by post or e-mail) please let me know.
I can be reached at:
‘Sarnia’, 81 Lambert Road, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2QU
Telephone / Fax: 01737 357501
E-mail: jb@johnblanchard.co.uk
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Media openings
ON SCREEN
While I was in Plymouth in
the course of a recent Popular
Christian Apologetics tour I
was invited to do a television
interview for Straighttalk TV, an
initiative sponsored by Sceptre
International, and which aims
to get solid evangelical content
shown on one of the channels
now open on Sky Television.
Jim Wiltshire is enthusiastically
pursuing this possibility and a
number of programmes have already been screened.
My own interview covered a broad range of subjects, including my own testimony, the
state of evangelicalism in Britain today, the need for Christian apologetics and the content
and communication of the gospel. The extensive ‘shoot’ is now being edited but no details
of airtime are available as Newsline goes to press. We pray that the programme might help
to counterbalance the superﬁcial and often unbiblical presentations that are so often being
shown on cable television in these days.
ON AIR
Just too late to catch the last issue of Newsline I was unexpectedly invited to appear on The
Julian Worricker Show on the BBC’s Radio Five Live. The show airs at a prime morning
time and ratings indicate that its fast-moving format, with live interviews, breaking news,
sport, weather and trafﬁc reports, attracts up to six million viewers. Julian Worricker
handles the whole thing exceptionally well, and was well balanced and entirely fair
throughout my particular session. This included opportunity for listeners to phone in with
comments, questions (and criticism!) and these contributed to a very lively segment. As
always after a live broadcast, I kicked myself all the way to the car park, thinking of so
many things I wish I had said, but I was deluged with messages afterwards from a great
variety of people who were grateful for the biblical input I was able to have. One of the
warmest e-mail messages came from a sceptic, who disagreed with virtually everything
I had said but appreciated the way in which I had said it! Opportunities on the national
broadcasting media are few and far between in this country. Please pray that when they
come they might be used in a God-honouring way.
NARROWCASTING, TOO...
To coincide with the publication of ‘Has Science got rid of God?’, ICC has produced a
video and audiocassette under the same title. Recorded in Cape Town, South Africa, these
run for some 55 minutes and are suitable for both Christians and non-Christians. Copies
can be ordered (video £10.00, audio £5.00) from Evangelical Press, or direct from ICC,
Silverdale Road, Eastbourne, BA20 7AB.
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COMING ENGAGEMENTS
At the time of going to print these are my engagements for the next four months. For up-to-date news log
on to www.johnblanchard.org. Please pray for God’s enabling as I speak at these events — and if possible
plan to attend any that are being held in your area.
May
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ASHFORD, Kent: Mount Zion Baptist Church, Canterbury Road
[Info: 01732 508532]
FOLKESTONE, Kent: Grace Chapel. Grace Hill [Info: 01732 508532]
TENTERDEN, Kent: Trinity Baptist Church, Ashford Road
[Info: 01732 508532]
LIVERPOOL: A. C. Mitchell Memorial Church [Info: 0151 709 8866 or
info@livercm.org.uk]
BROMBOROUGH, Wirrall: Matheson Memorial Church [Info as above]
LIVERPOOL: Dingle Mount Church [Info: as above]
LIVERPOOL: Northwood Chapel, Kirby [Info: as above]
INSKIP, Lancs: Inskip Baptist Church, Preston Road [Info: 01995 601403]
LIVERPOOL: Wellington Road Church, Wavertree — 175th anniversary rally
of Liverpool City Mission [Info: 0151 709 8866]
SANDBACH, Cheshire: Wheelock Heath Baptist Church
[Info: pastordanny@bigfoot.com or call 01270 583872]

5
6
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
June

BOURNEMOUTH: Strouden Park Chapel, Woodbury Avenue
[Info: 01202 496366]
6 (pm) WESTBOURNE: Christchurch [Info: 01202 762222]
7-10
WESTBOURNE: West Cliff Baptist Church: Bournemouth & Poole Bible
Convention [Info: 01425 473464]
11-13 WOLVERHAMPTON: Donington Bible Convention at The University Site,
Compton Park [Info: 01785 780689]
13 (am) WOLVERHAMPTON: West Park Church [Info: 01902 763774]
23*
CONGLETON, Cheshire: New Life Church, Danesford Community Centre
[Info: mail@nlchurch.org.uk or call 01260 297961]
24
LIVERPOOL: Belvidere Road Church [Info: idhigham@aol.com
or call 0151 531 8239]
25
SANDBACH, Cheshire: Sandbach Girls School, organized by Wheelock
Heath Baptist Church [Info: pastordanny@bigfoot.com or call 01270 583872]
26*
ROCHDALE: Milnrow Evangelical Church [Info: mecmilnrow@tiscali.co.uk
or call 01706 645300 or 01706 357281]
27 (am) ROCHDALE: Milnrow Evangelical Church [Info: as above]
27 (pm) ASHTON IN MAKERFIELD: Cave Brown Church [Info: hgolfw@hotmail.com
or call 01942 711755]

July

3-5

6 (am)

LONGHORSLEY, Northumberland: Longhorsley Bible Convention
[Info: 01661 822546]
Reserved for study, preparation and writing.
LONDON: Gideons International meeting at Perry Rise Baptist Church
[Info: 01455 554241]

6-30
31
August

1
9
10-28
29

STORRINGTON, W.Sussex: Storrington Chapel [Info: 01903 740620]
ABERYSTWYTH: Evangelical Movement of Wales: The English Conference
[Info: 01443 831177 or kresmrcalcb@aol.com]
Reserved for study, preparation and writing.
LONDON: Selhurst Evangelical Church [Info: 020 8689 3931]

* Indicates a Popular Christian Apologetics meeting when I will be speaking on
‘Does God Believe in Atheists?’
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